
-------- Weitergeleitete Nachricht --------

eBay sent this message to Annette Ruhwedel (saluki77)
                              Your registered nam e is included to show  this m essage originated from  eBay.

Lucky you, saluki77

The seller has offered you a chance to buy the item which was recently ended. Second time can be a charm.
Thank you for your purchase. The total for your item(s) below is EUR 8,800.00

Betreff:Your Invoice for eBay Purchases #4785441258, 2011 Opel Zafira Tourer 2.0 CDTI ecoFLEX Start Stop Sport
Datum:Mon, 2 Feb 2015 19:31:01 +0000 (UTC)

Von:eBay <ebay@buyer-purchase-protection.com>
Antwort an:eBay <buyer-protections-purchases@europe.com>

An:niklas.ruhwedel@web.de <niklas.ruhwedel@web.de>

eBay

Your Invoice for eBay Purchases #4785441258, 2011 Opel Zafira Tourer 2.0 CDTI ecoFLEX Start Stop Sport

This vehicle is eligible for up to EUR 20,000.00 in Vehicle Purchase Protection

Seller and Buyer Information:

Seller Information:

Name: Leon Klalj

Address: 208 Carrow Rd

Norwich, Norfolk NR1 1HU
United Kingdom
lkralj32@gmail.com

Buyer Information:

Name: Annette Ruhwedel

Address: Frankenberger Straße 12

35110 Frankenau
Germany
niklas.ruhwedel@web.de

Transaction Details:

Information about the Item:

Item Title: 2011 Opel Zafira Tourer 2.0 CDTI ecoFLEX Start Stop Sport
This item is eligible for up to EUR 20,000.00 in free Item Purchase Protection

Item Location:
Item Description:

London,United Kingdom
Title: 2011 Opel Zafira Tourer 2.0 CDTI ecoFLEX Start Stop 

Sport
Mileage: 28.000 Km
Model Year: 2011
Manufacturer: Opel

Model: Zafira Tourer
Drive Side: LHD (Left Hand Drive)
Exterior Colour: White
Type: Kombi
Transmission: Manual
Fuel: Diesel
Reg. Date: 12/2011
Service History: Yes

Total:
Invoice #:   
Date: 

EUR 9,240.00
4785441258
Mon 02 Feb, 2015 

Sale Price: EUR 8,800.00
Down payment: EUR 0.00
Subtotal: EUR 8,800.00
Shipping & Handling: EUR 440.00
Insurance: Offered
Sales tax: (none) 

Seller accept returns: Returns:  15 Day Money Back - eBay Guaranteed

Returns accepted within: 15 business Days

Primary return address: 
Your main return addresses, where buyers can return their items to 

Name: Pegasus Trans ( Warehouse in London, United Kingdom )

Address: 1001 Lindawer Rd.

London, 7UR 1OP
United Kingdom
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Payment Instructions !

 Wire Transfer Payment Instructions ! Act Now - This Offer Expires Soon

Important Usage Guidelines:

� To take advantage of this opportunity,  please act quickly.
� This contact information should only be used for resolving matters related to eBay.
� Seller, Leon Kralj has been verified by eBay.
� eBay allows the buyer, Philipp Kötitz to pay the seller using Bank Wire Transfer as the seller and eBay solicited!
� Contact the seller after you have received the invoice and complete the transaction.
� eBay ask the Buyer to send the payment of EUR 9,240.00 today. 

Submit payment of EUR 9,240.00 into the following eBay VPPA subsidiary designated escrow account before due date Wed 04 Feb, 2015. For security 
reasons eBay Europe always choose an designated escrow account from a different European Union country.

Bank Name TSB Bank
Bank Address: 53 St Anns Road,Harrow,Middlesex,HA1 1JU
Short Code: 77-91-21
ACCOUNT NUMBER: 30142768
IBAN: GB07 LOYD7791 2130 142768
Swift Code: LOYDGB21J05
COUNTRY: United Kingdom

Account Owner: George Lungu

Send a fax copy of the transfer confirmation receipt at +44 (0)87 2331 6547

How To Make Payment

Pay Using Bank Wire Transfer in association with eBay Inc.

To complete the transaction, payments must be made using bank-to-bank, priority wire transfer. Our transactions are valid only 48 hours, so you 
must complete the payment within 48 hours, otherwise the seller has to renew the transaction with us. When arranging your bank wire transfer 
payment, keep in mind that processing time depends upon your financial institution, some require a few hours or even a few days before they can wire funds. 
Banks which are fully automated have no difficulty processing payments when they have a full day in which to do so, especially if the receiving bank is 
instructed to credit an account on its books. Otherwise, the payment is likely to require more than one day for processing. Following the instructions will 
ensure your payment is received and applied accordingly.

1.   Send the payment using eBay VPPA subsidiary account details;
2.   E-mail* eBay Financial Department at: buyer-protections- purchases@europe.com the following payment information:

3. Fax* the bank payment receipt to eBay Financial Department at: +44 (0)87 2331 6547

*We strongly recommend that you confirm the payment both by e-mail and by fax.

You are responsible for all wire transfer fees and any additional fees your financial institution may charge to complete the wire transfer transaction. Only full 
payments are accepted. Please mark bank charges debited into payers account to ensure payment is received in full. Include your full name on wire transfer 
documents to ensure payment is credited correctly. Please make sure the bank name, account name, and account number are input precisely as shown 
above. Incomplete information may cause payment rejection.

Payment and receipt copy must be received before  Wed 04 Feb, 2015. If payment is not received before invoice due date the unpaid invoice becomes 
voided due to non-payment and the buyer may receive an unpaid item strike in accordance with our rules and policies.

Important Note:

As a buyer, you are responsible for reviewing and understanding eBay's policies, as well as all applicable laws and regulations as outlined in the 
User Agreement.

Buyers cannot commit to purchasing an item without paying. To understand the penalties, please refer to the Unpaid Item Policy. Buyers cannot 
buy an item when they do not meet the seller's terms, or buy with the intention of disrupting a listing. This is known as unwelcome and malicious 
buying. Buyers automatically enter into a legally contract to purchase the item from the seller if they approved as a buyer for an item. eBay's 
Unpaid Item policy requires buyers to pay the seller for the items that they commit to purchase. By not paying you are violating the Unpaid Item 
policy. When a buyer doesn't pay for an item they've purchased, it costs the seller time and money. By enforcing buyer/seller contractual 
agreements, the Unpaid Item policy helps create a safer and more successful marketplace.

Case ID and Invoice #;

Tracking # of the wire transfer;

Senders Name and Address;

Receivers Name and Address;

Total Amount Sent.

Shipping & handling:
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Status: Pending

Shipping Company: Pegasus Trans S.L.

Service: Pegasus Express Insured Ground Shipping

Inspection Period: 15 Business Day

Delivery address:
Your main shipping address, where Shipping Company deliver the items to:

Name: Annette Ruhwedel
Address: Frankenberger Straße 12

35110 Frankenau
Germany
niklas.ruhwedel@web.de

Email reference ID: [#a01-ihkxbaeggt#]_[# 1737230ad0b74bb185d0fa1dc8c586 32#]
Please don't remove this number. Customer Support may ask you for this number, should you need assistance.

Contact Customer Support

Thank you,
eBay Motors Customer Support
Vehicle Purchase Protection Program

Another eBay member sent this email to niklas.ruhwedel@web.de th rough the eBay platform. eBay takes no liability for the sending of this email or its content. eBay treats your personal information with the utmost care, 
and our Privacy Policy is designed to protect you and your information. eBay will never ask their users for personal information, such as credit card numbers, pin numbers, passwords,  or Social Security numbers in an email.

This email was sent by eBay Europe S.à r.l., which may make use of its affiliates to provide the eBay services. If you are a non-EU resident, please find the contact data of your contracting party in the User Agreement. 
Copyright © 2013 eBay Inc. All Rights Reserved. Designated trademarks and brands are the property of their respective owners. eBay and the eBay logo are trademarks of eBay Inc. eBay International AG is located at 
Helvetiastrasse 15/17 - P.O. Box 133, 3000 Bern 6,Switzerland.

If you're looking for more help or have a question to ask, contact us at : buyer-protections- purchases@europe.com
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